AAGE / AAA INTEREST GROUP
GUIDE TO THE ANTHROPOLOGY
OF AGING AND THE LIFE
COURSE:
The Association for Anthropology and
Gerontology (AAGE) and the AAA Aging
and the Life Course Interest Group
welcome you to the 2017 AAA Meetings
Join the AAA Interest group on Aging and the Life Course when you renew your AAA membership – Its
Free
Interest Group Web Page: http://agelc.americananthro.org
Join AAGE at: http://anthropologyandgerontology.com/membership-account/membership-levels/
Check out our web page, http://anthropologyandgerontology.com/
and Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/anthrogeron/

SPECIAL EVENTS
Friday, November 16, 2018 12:15 PM - 1:45 PM (Marriot Ballroom 6) Reception /
Interlocutor Event “Ethnography of Health Care and Life Extension” with Sharon
Kaufman and reception
This event begins with a reception honoring recent books by interest group members on
aging and the life course and will include an interview with Sharon Kaufman by Jay
Sokolovsky and Janelle Taylor on in the challenges of life extension for the future of
medicine and anthropology. Organizer: Jay Sokolovsky Chair: Janelle S. Taylor

Friday Night: Networking Dinner, 6:15PM/Place TBA
Saturday, November 17, 2018 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM (Fairmont, Hillsborough) Aging
and Life Course Interest Group/ AAGE Business Meeting - ALL INVITED
This general business meeting with have reports by the Interest Group committees and discussion of
ideas for future AAA sessions, book and grant projects by members. Organizers: Jay Sokolovsky &
Janelle S. Taylor

THE INTEREST GROUP Invited Session
Thurs 11/15/2018 2:00 PM - 3:45 PM (Fairmont, Glen Ellen) Moral Entanglements
and Moral Economies of Elder Care in East Asia
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OTHER SESSIONS OF INTEREST

WEDNESDAY (14)
2:15-4:00PM (San Jose Convention Center, LL 21 D)
Resistance, Resilience, and Adaptation: Anthropological Re-Imaginaries of
Dying, Burial, Ritual, and Bereavement, Session I
This panel aims to broadly showcase and highlight anthropology’s transcendence in death
studies by focusing on the different ways anthropologists have and continue to study death
and dying, the ways that death and dying are re-imagined, and their relevance and
situatedness within a broader framework of health care. *Parin Dossa and Megan Alexander
presenters

2:15-4:00PM (Fairmont, Cupertino)
Bodies and Emotion in Physical and Social Context
This panel considers the ways in which body interacts with the physical, social, cultural and
interpersonal contexts and the impact of such interactions on subjective well-beings,
especially psychological and mental health. *Tianshu Pan and *Susan J. Rasmussen
presenters
4:45 PM – 5:00 PM (SJCC Execute Ballroom 210D) Scenes of Doubt: Senility, Queerness, and the
Binds of Care
*Celeste Pang (presenter)

THURSDAY (15)
8:00 AM - 9:45 AM (Fairmont, Cupertino)
Life Course Strategies, Discourses of Institutional Values, and Ethics in
Imagining Aging with or without Disability or Aging into Disability
Many scholars note that disability is a category anyone can enter at any time and, most
broadly defined, is our largest “minority.” While true, and perhaps one of many existential
angsts in our “modern” lives, no one expects it, often even past its obvious onset. With an
emphasis on an expectation of healthy aging, disability experience at any age is rude or it
does not, by definition, qualify as “Disability.” *Jay Sokolovsky discussant
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8:00 AM - 9:45 AM (SJCC, MR 212)
Elders in the Field: Association of Senior Anthropologists
This session explores the experiences of senior anthropologists who have continued to visit
the same research field sites for many years, including after retirement from the academy or
anthropological employment. *Maria Cattell presenter

8:00 AM - 9:45 AM (SJCC, Grand Ballroom B)
Creative Eco-systems of Care in Global Context
This panel documents the value of ethnography in community and institutional settings of
care. In doing so, it examines how formal and informal networks of care form under social
and economic inequalities. *Linh An, organizer , *Narelle Warren, Discussant

8-9:45am (SJCC, LL 21 D)
“Resistance, Resilience, and Adaptation: Anthropological Re-Imaginaries of
Dying, Burial, Ritual, and Bereavement, Session II'
*Cortney Hughes Rinker presenter
10:30-10:45 (SJCC MR230 B)
“Staging Alzheimer’s” to Train Clinicians to Stage Alzheimer’s *Robert Schrauf, presenter
10:45 AM – 11:00 AM (SJCC Executive Ballroom 210)
Biopolitics and Professional Power: Historical Changes in the Conceptualization of Dementia
in China

12:00 PM – 2:00 PM (San Jose Convention Center, Concourse Lobby)
Gallery Session- Lost in Translation: A "Good Enough" Notion of Dementia Care for Indian
Elders *Sumita Strander

2:00 PM - 3:45 PM (Fairmont, Glen Ellen) Moral Entanglements and Moral
Economies of Elder Care in East Asia
This panel brings together ethnographic studies from East Asia to explore how economic
transformation and the reconfiguration of state-society relations have changed the ways that
people enter and inhabit old age. *Lilian Prueher and Claudia Wang organizers/presenters

4:15 PM - 6:00 PM (SJCC, Grand Ballroom B)
Conceptualizing Personhood, Distress, and Lived Experience: Anthropologies
of Aging and the Life Course
This panel will highlight the contribution of ethnography to debates over both individual and
collective futures and the theoretical insights to be exchanged between those working on the
multiple dimensions of population politics.
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FRIDAY (16)
10:15 AM - 12:00 PM (SJCC Executive Ballroom 210A)
The Intimate Life of the State: Demographic Transition in East Asia
As people encounter new state policies, what everyday acts of resistance do they pursue
and what forms of resilience do these acts entail? How do people adapt differently in their
everyday lives to new expressions of state power across rural-urban, gender, ethnic, and
international divides? How do these intimate dynamics help us to account for the
demographic phenomena that we observe? And how do we think comparatively about these
developments in a period of rapid demographic transition globally?

12:15 PM - 1:45 PM (MARRIOT BALLROOM 6)
RECEPTION / INTERLOCUTOR EVENT “ETHNOGRAPHY OF HEALTH CARE AND LIFE
EXTENSION” WITH SHARON KAUFMAN
2:00 PM – 3:45 PM (SJCC Executive Ballroom 210 H)
Moods and Moralities in Being Towards the Future
The papers variously speak to end-of-life decision making, the fall of socialism and the
aftermath for individual lives, the dynamic disjuncture between xenophobia and utopias of
belonging, the planning of medical infrastructures, and the pending fall of international
political and economic agreements. All do with with an attention to how individuals situated
within these contexts experience the future in the present, how that experience is morally
mooded, and how that both shapes and reflects social life at both the micro and macro
levels *Natashe Lemos Dekker, Devin Flaherty organizers/presenters

2:00-3:45PM (Marriott San Jose Ballroom 4)
Intervention: Bodies, Ethics, and Imbrications of Violence and Care
Ethnographic engagements with various forms of medical intervention have yielded the
troubling but important insight that care and violence are often inextricably enfolded into one
another.[These papers] each contribute to wider debates in anthropology concerning the

ways in which people creatively resist, adapt, and keep on in the face of uncertainty.

4:45 PM – 5:00 PM (Hilton, Santa Clara I)
Assisted Death in the Arctic and Subarctic: Examining the practice of infanticide and
geronticide - Ryan Harrod and Kristen Ogilvie
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SATURDAY (17)
8:30-8:45AM, (SJCC LL 20C)
"Embracing Dementia: A New Mode of Neurobiological Difference in Japan,"
Junko Kitanaka
8:00-9:45AM (Marriott, San Jose Ballroom 3)
Resisting Biomedicine: Politics, Practices, and Logics of Care
As biomedical paradigms are rarely passively received, this panel examines how practices,
networks, and institutions of care can be seen as resistant toward globally predominate
forces of political economy and biomedical knowledges. *Casey Golomski, Jessica

Robbins presenters

8- 9:45AM (SJCC, MR 212 B)
Panel Ageless: Reflections on Lawrence Cohen’s No Aging in India
As part of a retrospective panel, a group of scholars will come together to look back on No
Aging, to explore the milieu in which it was written and in which it appeared. But they will
also reflect on how No Aging has helped to forge new openings and connections, either in
their own research or in broader fields like anthropology, STS, South Asian Studies and
critical gerontology.

12:15-2:00PM (Fairmont Gold)
And a Time to Celebrate: Honoring Sharon Kaufman’s Contributions to
Medical Anthropology
This is a special event to honor Sharon Kaufman, an innovative thinker and theorist whose
work has explored the changing culture and structure of US medicine; health care delivery at
the end-of-life, the relationship of biotechnologies to ethics, governance and medical
practice; and the shifting terrain of evidence in clinical science.

2:00 PM - 3:30 PM (Fairmont, Hillsborough)
AGING AND LIFE COURSE INTEREST GROUP/ AAGE BUSINESS MEETING ALL INVITED.
2:00-3:45 PM (Grand Ballroom C)
Roundtable: Keywords for an Anthropology after Care
This roundtable takes a keywords approach to develop an anthropology after care. We focus
on building what Raymond Williams called an “active vocabulary” of terms that related to
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care, whose contested meanings are “inextricably bound up with the problems [they are] used
to discuss” *Jessica Robbins, Aaron Seaman, Fayana Richards, participants

2:00-3:45 (SJCC LL 20 A)
Working the Institution: conducting ethnography in American Healthcare
*Sharon Kaufman discussant
4:30 PM – 4:45 PM (SJCC MR212 C)
Like a Handful of Corn on a Mountain Top: Resilience Among Urban Affrilachian Elders *Heidi Kelly

SUNDAY (18)
8:00-9:45AM (Marriot Room San Jose Ballroom 3)
How to Blunder Well? A Roundtable on Ethnography’s Awkward Encounters
Speakers will address issues such as the unexpected benefits of shyness and introversion
(our own or our research participants’) in fieldwork, what is revealed in social bumbles and
missed cues, unexpected encounters ranging from harassment to solicitations of illegal
activity, managing peer pressure to convert to a new religion, and balancing calls to take
sides from research participants on opposing sides of conflicts. *Emily Wentzell participant
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PUBLICATIONS:
Journal
AAQ: Anthropology and Aging: AAQ is the official online journal of AAGE - http://anthroage.pitt.edu/ojs/index.php/anthro-age/index. It serves a wide range of readers including academics
and professionals in such industries as healthcare and social work, and students. AAQ seeks to
explore the humanistic, social, and cultural dimensions of aging and the latter-half of the life-course
around the world. New topics to be explored in future issues include: Funeral Practices,
Demographics, Aging and Migration, Aging in the Work Place, and Gender and Aging. Contact the
editor, Philip Kao, at anthro-age@mail.pitt.edu.

Book Series:
Life Course, Culture and Aging: Global Transformation
www.berghahnbooks.com/series.php?pg=life_agin
The book series is published by Berghahn Publishers in collaboration with AAGE and the AAA
Interest Group on Aging and the Life Course. Mission of the series: Late Life and Adult Maturity
set in the global context of the Life Course, Culture and Community. The series will consist of both
ethnographies and edited books with a goal of 2-3 books a year. Manuscript ideas/manuscripts can
be submitted to either the editor, Jay Sokolovsky (jsoko@earthlink.net) or the publisher, Marion
Berghahn, Marion.berghahn@berghahnbooks.com

Global Perspectives on Aging, Rutgers University Press. This series publishes books that will
deepen and expand our understanding of age, aging and late life in the United States and beyond.
The series focuses on anthropology while being open to ethnographically vivid and theoretically rich
scholarship in related fields, including sociology, religion, cultural studies, social medicine, medical
humanities, gender and sexuality studies, human development, and cultural gerontology. Sarah
Lamb, Editor. lamb@branroberdeis.edu.

Key Resources in Aging and Life Course Research and Teaching: Published by
the AAA Interest Group on Aging and the Life Course, it is updated annually and includes key
books, organizations and web resources: Web page Pending, copies at meetings
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